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Pray for our
professor teaching
science in Ireland,
that his influence
would impact the
Kingdom for Christ.

Pray for our
professors teaching
in the Czech
Republic, for their
families and their
health.

Pray for our
partners at Focus
Kenya, that
students would be
blessed by faithful
Christian professors
in Kenya.

Pray for the Society
of Christian
Scholars, that it
may expand and
connect Christian
scholars all over the
world.

Pray for our
professors teaching
in Nigeria, that
they may
experience God's
peace today amidst
unrest.

Pray for our
professors that do
research, that they
may work with
faithfulness an
excellence in their
field.

Pray for our
professors teaching
in Lithuania, for
good fellowship
and opportunities
to share the gospel.
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December 2022 “Glory to
God in the
highest,
and on
earth
peace
among

those with
whom he

is
pleased!”

 

Luke 2:14
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25 26 27 28 29 30 31Praise God for the
newness of life through
what Jesus has done for
every one of us! Pray
that our professors
experience the joy of
this reality.

Pray for our
Society mentors
and mentees, that
God would deepen
their relationships
and expand this
needed program.

Pray for increased
participation in
the Society of
Christian Scholars
monthly webinar
series.

Pray that God
leads Global
Scholars to
additional like-
minded ministries
to partner with, to
best steward
Kingdom resources.

Praise God
for the gift of
His son, Jesus
Christ!

Pray for
protection,
wisdom, and
encouragement
for our professors
teaching in the
Middle East. 

Pray for all of our
professors in
Southeast Asia,
that they may
experience God's
grace today in their
interactions with
students and
colleagues.

Pray for the well-
being of all of our
faithful supporters,
that they may
experience God's
grace and provision
in their lives.

Pray for more 
one-on-one
conversations
between professors
and students that
center on the Word
of God.

Pray for all of our
professors in secure
countries, that they
may be the salt and
light of Jesus in
creative ways to their
students, colleagues,
and community.

Pray for all of
our professors
and their
families as they  
celebrate the
birth of Jesus!

Pray for peace
in the nations in
2023.
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Pray for the 
Global Scholars
Leadership Team
as they work on our
next three-year
strategic plan. 

Continue to pray
for the Global
Scholars board,
that God would
provide new
applicants in this
sesason.

Pray for the 
Society of Christian
Scholars as we seek
to provide
additional
resources in
French and
Spanish.

Pray for the family
of our Regional
Representative
Osam during this
season when he is
away from home.

Pray for the
daughter of our
East Asia Regional
Representative, for
adjustment to her
new location and
good language
learning.

Pray that the
Christmas
holiday season
would lead to
opportunities for
professors to
discuss the
gospel. 

Pray for
opportunities to
share truth during
one of our
professor's 
English Corner
discussions in East
Asia.  

Pray for the
 growing number 
of Christian
professors in The
Gambia who are
learning to
integrate their faith
and academic
careers. 

Pray that our
first study guide
for professors on
integrating faith
and academics
will be a helpful
resource. 

Pray for a strong
close to 2022 for
Global Scholars and
even more impact
in the coming year. 

Pray for an
effective
presentation and
good follow up
discussion during
today's webinar
on tackling
trauma. 

Pray for Latin
America and the
movement of
Christian
academics seeking
to be light for their
students.


